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INTRODUCTION

� Biological and psychological changes that occur between 
birth and end of adolescence

� Individual progresses from dependency to increasing 
autonomy

� Some age-related development periods and examples of 
defined intervals are: newborn (ages 0–1 month); infant
(ages 1 month – 1 year); toddler (ages 1–3 years); 
preschooler (ages 4–6years); school-aged child (ages 6–
13 years); adolescent (ages 13–20)

� Optimal development vital to society 

� Important to understand the physical, social, cognitive, 
emotional, psychological and educational development of 
children 
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Domains of Development
three inter-related domains 

� Physical Domain:

� body size, body proportions, appearance, brain 
development, motor development, perception capacities, 
physical health

� Cognitive Domain:

� thought processes and intellectual abilities including 
attention, memory, problem solving, imagination, creativity, 
academic and everyday knowledge, and language

� Social/Emotional Domain:

� self-knowledge (self-esteem, sexual identity, ethnic identity), 
moral reasoning, understanding and expression of 
emotions, self-regulation, temperament, understanding 
others, interpersonal skills, and friendships
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Key Developmental Milestones

� 4 MONTHS

� 6 MONTHS

� Follow and react to bright 
colors, movement, 
objects

� Turn toward sounds

� Show interest in faces

� Reciprocal smiling

� Relates to others with joy

� Smile often

� Coos or babbles when 
happy

� Cries when unhappy
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Key Developmental Milestones

� 9 MONTHS

� 12 MONTHS

� Smile/laugh while looking at 
you

� Exchange back and forth 
gestures:  give, take, reach

� Use repeated gestures 
(give, show, reach, wave, 
point)

� Play peek-a-boo etc

� Making sounds and single 
word approximations

� Turn to person when his/her 
name is called
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Key Developmental Milestones

� 15 MONTHS � pointing or “showing” 

gestures to gain attention 

to something of interest

� different sounds to get 

needs met and draw 

attention to interests

� Use and understand at 

least three words 

(“mama”;”dada”;  “bye-

bye”; “bottle”)
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Key Developmental Milestones

� 18 MONTHS � gestures with words (e.g. 

pointing and says “juice”)

� Uses and understands at 

least 10 words

� Shows/knows the names 

of familiar people or body 

parts

� Engage in simple pretend 

play (feeding a doll, 

putting doll to sleep) 
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Key Developmental Milestones

� 24 MONTHS � Pretend play with more than 
one action

� Use and understand at least 
50 words

� two words together (without 
imitation and repetition) and 
in a way that makes sense 
(e.g., “want juice”)

� Enjoy being next to children 
of same age, show interest 
in playing with them, giving 
toy to another child

� Look for familiar objects out 
of sight (when asked)
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Key Developmental Milestones

� 36 MONTHS � pretend play (play different 
characters talking for dolls 
or action figures)

� plays with children same 
age

� Using language to convey 
thoughts and actions 
(“sleepy, go take nap”)

� Answer “what,”; “where”, 
and “who” questions easily

� Talks about interests and 
feelings about the past and 
future
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PSYCHOSOCIAL 
DEVELOPMENT

� Numerous theories 

� Freud, Piaget, Kohlberg

� ERIK ERIKSON and JOHN BOWLBY
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Erik Erikson’s Developmental Theory

� Expanded on Freud's theories

� 8 stages of ego development

� 5 stages ascribed to childhood

� Epigenesis: Development occurs in sequential, clearly 

defined stages that are life-long

� Emphasized that at each stage, the child acquires attitudes 

and skills resulting from the successful negotiation of the 

psychological conflict

� Each stage must be satisfactorily resolved for development to 

proceed smoothly

� Failure results in future physical, cognitive, emotional or 

social maladjustment
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Erik Erikson’s Developmental Theory

� 8 Stages of the life cycle represent points along a continuum 
of development in which :

� Physical 

� Cognitive

� Instinctual 

� Sexual

� Changes combine to trigger an internal crisis

� Crisis: turning point
� crucial period of vulnerability

� heightened potential

� Resolution results in either :
� Psychosocial regression or growth

� Development of specific virtues
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Erikson’s Psychosocial Stages

Stages Virtue

1. Trust vs. Mistrust

+- Birth – 18 Months

(oral sensory stage)

2. Autonomy vs. Shame

+- 18 Months – 3 Years

3. Initiative vs. Guilt

+- 3 Years – 5 Years

4. Industry vs. Inferiority

+- 5 Years – 13 Years

5. Identity vs. Role Confusion

+- 13 Years – 20 Years

HOPE

WILL

PURPOSE

COMPETENCE

FIDELITY

142/15/2012
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HOPE - 18 Months
TRUST vs MISTRUST

� DEPENDENCY: EARLY EXPERIENCE = KEY
� Oral stage: focus on needs being met

� Develop sense of reliability

� People 

� Objects

� BALANCE BETWEEN:
� Trust (forming intimate relationships) 

� Mistrust (enable them to protect themselves) 

� HOPE:
� When trust dominates 

� Believe that they can fulfill their needs and obtain their desires 

� CRITICAL ELEMENT:
� Sensitive, responsive, consistent care giving

� FEEDING SITUATION:
– setting for establishing right mix trust and mistrust 

� TRUST ENABLES INFANT TO LET MOTHER OUT OF SIGHT: 
� “Because she has become an inner certainty as well as an outer predictability” 
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WILL: 18 Months – 3 Years
AUTONOMY vs SHAME AND DOUBT

�Seek independence as they mature; explore surroundings

�Shift from external control to self control

�Having gone through infancy with a sense of basic trust and awakening self-awareness 

�Begin to substitute their own judgment for that of their caregivers

�Restrictive parent generates doubt, shame and reluctance      

�Toilet training = NB step towards autonomy and self control

�Language – Make their wishes understood

�Become more powerful and independent

�Need adults to set appropriate limits

�Unlimited freedom – not safe nor healthy

�Shame + doubt help to recognize need for limits

�“Terrible twos” = normal manifestation of the drive for autonomy

�Self-will = normal healthy strive for independence help in learning 

� Self-Control

� Competence

� Avoid excessive conflict
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PURPOSE: 3 Years - 5 Years
INITIATIVE vs GUILT

� Learn basic skills and principles of physics (e.g. round things role)
� Need to deal with conflict feelings about the Self 
� Conflict arises: Growing sense of purpose

� Some things they do meet social approval, while others do not

� How to reconcile – Desire to do.. With… desire  for approval

� Conflict between 2 parts of personality 

� Part that remains child
� Part growing into adulthood

� Negative behaviors: result of child developing a sense of frustration for not being 
able to achieve a goal as planned and may engage in behaviors that seem 
aggressive, ruthless, and overly assertive to parents (throwing objects, hitting, or 
yelling)

� Regulation opposite drives = courage to envision and pursue goals without being 
unduly inhibited by guilt or punishment 

� The “virtue” = PURPOSE then develops
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COMPETENCE

5 Years - 13 Years
INDUSTRY vs INFERIORITY

� Major determinant of self-esteem 

� Children’s view of their capacity for productive work

� A view of the self as able to master skills and complete tasks

� Kids have to learn skills valued in their society 

� Compare abilities to other children

� Express independence by being disobedient, using back talk and 
being rebellious 

� Appearance + Social acceptance – Major Role

� Contributor to self- esteem = social support of environment

� Parents/classmates/friends and teachers

� Socially withdrawn/isolated children may be concerned about their 
performance in social situations

� Inferior

� Neglect social relationships or become “workaholics”
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FIDELITY

13 Years - 20 Years
IDENTITY vs ROLE CONFUSION

�Search for identity = Confidence in inner continuity

�Cognitive development enables them to construct a “theory of the self”

�Part of healthy, process that builds on achievements of earlier stages

�Identity crisis = seldom fully resolved in adolescence

�Identity = modifying and synthesizing earlier identifications into a “new 
psychological structure”

�Adolescents must ascertain their abilities, needs, interests and desires so they can 
be expressed in social context (e.g. try out various roles in society)
�Am I a follower or leader
�Self-identification: male vs female
�Do I work with.. or against.. authority issues
�Ways to use skills/do I have hope for future
�Do I master my own situation or do I get overwhelmed
�Sharing thoughts and feelings 
�How do I handle intimacy
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BOWLBY’S ATTACHMENT 
THEORY
� Young child needs to develop a relationship with at least one primary 

caregiver for social and emotional development to occur normally
� Infant behaviour associated with attachment is primarily the seeking of 

proximity to an attachment figure in stressful situations 
� Infants become attached to adults who are sensitive and responsive in social 

interactions with them, and who remain as consistent caregivers for some 
months during the period from about six months to two years of age 

� During the latter part of this period, children begin to use attachment figures 
(familiar people) as a secure base to explore from and return to 

� Parental responses lead to the development of patterns of attachment which 
will guide the individual's feelings, thoughts and expectations in later 
relationships 

� Separation anxiety or grief following the loss of an attachment figure is 
considered to be a normal and adaptive response for an attached infant 

� Attachment patterns in infants: secure attachment, avoidant 
attachment,anxious attachment and disorganised attachment
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Attachment Pattern Child Caregiver

Secure Caregiver: secure base for 

exploration Protests caregiver's 

departure and seeks proximity 

Comforted on return

Return to exploration

May be comforted by stranger 

but shows clear preference for 

caregiver 

Responds 

appropriately, 

promptly and 

consistently to 

need

Avoidant Little affective sharing in play

Little/no distress on departure

Little/no visible response to 

return

Ignoring/turning away with no 

effort to maintain contact if 

picked up

Treats stranger similarly to 

caregiver 

Little or no 

response to 

distressed child. 

Discourages 

crying and 

encourages 

independence 
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Ambivalent or

Resistant 

Unable to use caregiver as 

secure base

Seeking proximity before 

separation occurs 

Distressed on separation

Ambivalence, anger, reluctance 

to warm to caregiver and return 

to play on return 

Preoccupied with caregiver's 

availability, Seeking contact but 

resisting angrily when achieved 

Not easily calmed by stranger 

Inconsistent 

between 

appropriate and 

neglectful 

responses 

Disorganized Stereotypies on return 

(freezing/rocking)

Lack of coherent attachment 

strategy shown by contradictory, 

disoriented behaviours such as 

approaching but with back 

turned 

Frightened 

behaviour, 

intrusiveness, 

withdrawal, 

negativity, role 

confusion, 

affective 

communication 

errors and 

maltreatment 
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ATTACHMENT THEORY
� Pre-attachment behaviours occur in first six months of life
� First phase (0 – 8 weeks): infants smile, babble and cry to attract 

attention of caregivers. Although infants of this age learn to discriminate 
between caregivers, these behaviours are directed at anyone

� Second phase (2 – 6 months):infant increasingly discriminates between 
familiar/unfamiliar adults, becoming more responsive towards caregiver; 
following and clinging are added to range of behaviours 

� Clear-cut attachment develops in third phase (6 months – 2 yrs) 
� Behaviour towards caregiver becomes organized on a goal-directed 

basis to achieve the conditions that make it feel secure
� End of 1st year: display a range of attachment behaviours designed to 

maintain proximity (protesting caregiver's departure, greeting return, 
clinging when frightened & following when able)
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ATTACHMENT THEORY
� Exploration is greater when caregiver is present because 

infant's attachment system is relaxed and it is free to explore

� Inaccessible/unresponsive caregiver: attachment behaviour 
more strongly exhibited (anxiety, fear, illness and fatigue will 
cause a child to increase attachment behaviours)

� After 2nd year, as child begins to see carer as independent 
person, a more complex and goal-corrected partnership is 
formed

� Children begin to notice others' goals and feelings and plan 
their actions accordingly (cry to summon their caregiver, and if 
that does not work, cry louder, shout or follow)

� Significant separation from a familiar caregiver/frequent 

changes of caregiver that prevent the development of 

attachment: may result in psychopathology at some point in 

later years

� Essential to explore the nature of attachment in all child patients 

as well as enquire about it in adult patients with 

relationship/social issues
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� Should you suspect any attachment or 
developmental problems, refer patient to 
a psychologist who will determine the 
nature/extent of the dysfunctional 
patterns and potential for correction

THE END


